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Johnny Appleseed Conference
Clear Fork Colts Rally for Tie, 14-14

B> Mike Etzkia
FKEDER1CKTOWN — Me! Doup ex-

ploded to ignite a Clear Fork rally which
carried toe Colts to a 14-14 tie with the
Fredericktowa Freddies Friday night ia
a Johnny Appleseed Conference high
sesooi football game.

Dora, who rushed for 170 yards ia 30
carries asd scored two fourth-quarter
toacsdovnjs. earned the ball ia ai! bat
rsro of Clear Fork's \4-i-l and 3-2-11 10
running plays m the Una! period.

i-reoesicswwn *z-z-z snri 3-s-Z» eia
wtsi u vowed and that was sop Clear
Fork quarterback Mike Carroll and full-
back Fred Reynolds. Reynolds was held
to 25 yards, while Carroll gained only 11
on the groasd and acozher 85 through the

air. half of which came OB one pass with
a minute remaining ia the game setting
o tte tyiag touchdown.
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Losing 14-6. Clear Fork marched 53

aroucd nghi ead the final four yards.
The big play was Carroll's pass. Run-

ning for his life to his left, fee biooped the
ball Jo Mark Sharp who ran under it and
thea cut back to the sidelines where he

was brought down oa the four. The pass
came oa a third-and-10 situation.

Carroll took much of the tarnish off
bis passing performance (four of 21. two
intercepted* when he faked into the
middle and bootlegged to his ieft to go
unmolested imo the end zone for the fi-
nal wo points. It was a play Clear Fork
instituted earlier ia the week.

"The main thing we did in the secoad
half was run away from their strength."
Colt coach Gary Beal revealed- ""They
5*uuec laeir oesease to otir strengia. so
we tried to move to our weak side which
gave us more of a man-to-man situation
in blocking

"We had to do that because they were
stopping our fullback off tackle with that

nine or eight-man front, so we went with
Mel Doup. We'd fake to our fullback and
then give it to Doup as our second man
around."

Fredericktown's defense and Clear
Fork's own mistakes held the Colts in
check until the 5:29 mark of tne final
frame. Clear Fork, which forced the
Freddies to punt nine times, started its
initial scoring drive oa Fredericktown's
4S with 4: 14 left in the game following a
punt.

Wrecks Big Red, 33-8
B\ OJM Bryant

PLYMOUTH — Among most coaches
and their staff is a saying, and a remind-
er to their charges, that "A team that
does no* get called for mirscuoss is
coins nothing."

Wiih this as a guide, the Ociario 1,6-0
and &$< Warriors should have raa up a
football score well over the century
mark. Eleven times the Wamors were
dealt with at the "flag" game here Fri-
day night bui still managed to over-
shadow Plymouth (3-3 and 44 >. 33-S, at
Parent's Night.

By the time the bands had entered the
sresa for halitirne activities Ontario's
highly touted offense had rolled up a 26-
zip score. The Warriors, behind the
slants and slashes of halfbacks Jeff
Suickler and Rick Bayer, scored the
first four times ibey ran a series of
plays.

Strickler. in leading the undefeated

V\ arriors. aided the Ontario offense with
a first-period scoring strike to Ken Per-
ry for a 35-yard completion, at 5.13 of
tfee opening frame. Five minutes later
Bayer sidestepped seven yards into the
end zone to complete a 53-yard march.

The Wamors continued to display
iheir offensive talents and moved into
the second period with a quick sis point-
er, following a fumble recovery. Strick-
ler. at 10:41. behind the blocking of Ba-
\er and Brian Baumberger. climaxed
the 33-yard scoring march with a touch-
down run from six yards out.

it took Ontario 12 plays, covering 55
vards, to drive for its fourth touchdown.
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Loudonville Explodes
Past Bulldogs, 53-32
By Jim Brewer

LOL'DONVILLE — Scott Browning,
wno has played all year ia the shadow of
teammate Bob Close for Loudonville.
cast his own silhouette Friday night.

Browning, a 5-foot-10 senior fullback
for the Redbirds. scored four touch-
downs snd rasiied for 143 yards in 20
carries to spearhead a 53-32"jonnny Ap-
pleseed Conference victory over Crest-
line.

passes for 168 yards and a touchdown.
He also had 54 yards rushing in nine
carries.

Rick Biglin, Crestiine's junior full-
back, scored touchdowns on runs of
three and two yards and totaled 74 yards
oa the ground in 16 carries.

Bulldog passer Bill Bauer hit 13 of 33
passes for 261 yards m a sizzling aenai
performance. He had scoring tosses of
64 and 30 yards — both to end Fred Col-
lins.In an intense game, nine personal

fouls were marked off by the officials The game began with no indication as
asd four players were tossed oat of the 10 it would be. The teams battled to a 6-6
contest lie after tfee first quarter, then Loudon-

ville exploded. The Redbirds ran up 25
sransncs points in the second quarter to take a 31-

14 bulge into the half time iockerroom.
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With the win. Loudonville upoed its
JAC record to 3-2-i and overall mars to
4-3-1. Crestline slipped to 1-5 and 2-6.

Res Conway. j unior quarterback for
the Redbirds, had a fine passing per-
formance, connecting on eight of 10
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New NCAA Proposal
To Reorganize Teams

MISSION. Kan. (UPI) — Tire NCAA
has drafled a reorganization plan for its
large college division based for the first
time on an eigfat-spon athletic program
instead of solely on a school's football
tearn-

Ail 247 members of Division 1 and Di-
vision 1 conferences have been invited to
discuss the proposal at a meeting Nov.
15 in Chicago called bv the NCAA Coun-
cil.

The proposal •sras developed by the
NCAA Division Steering Committee and
recommenced by the oolicy-rnakmg
council.

?*iembersnrp in Division 1 now is de-
pendent upon strength of football and
Basketball schedules. Tae proposal re-
quires "institutional support of a broad-
based, eight-sport athletic program."

* * *
The NCAA would determine which di-

vision — 1,2. or 3 — a school -would oe in
by how many varsity intercollegiate
teams it sponsored.

The proposal says a school -would have
to meet "a rrnnimam performance
standard thoughoiit the program."
based on a table that would weigh the
school s travel squads, financial aid
commitment, intercollegiate schedule
and success in NCAA competition.
These evaluations would be on a sport-
by-sport basis.

Each school would earn pomts for
meeting each minimum standard, then

have to meet a minimum total of 30
points over a three-year period to qual-
ify for and maintain Division 1 member-
ship-

Should a school fail to achieve the
minimum points over the three \ears, it
would be placed ia a tentative Division 1
membership for not more than two
years If it still failed to qualify with the
minimum points after two years, the
school would be reclassmed to another
division

"First, any member would be eligible
for Division I membership if it sponsors
a broad athletic program. This mast in-
clude at least eight sports, including
football and basketball, and each sport
must be conducted in Division 1,"' the
NCAA said.

"Second. Division 1 institutions and
conferences wil! not be guaranteed ap-
pearances on the Association's football
television series. A member would have
to qualifj on the ment of its program.
Appearance guarantees wocld be of-
fered Divisions 2 and 3 "

"Third, members of Division 2 aed 3
could compete ra from one to four Divi-
sion 1 championships, depending upon
program size in addition to the six
common of ail-divisional champion-
ships. Basketball woald be included as a
sport m which a member cf Division 2 or
3 ccald compete in the Division 1 tourna-
ment "

Fiay Better Gdf-with JACK NICKLAUS

Strickler. Ken Perry and Bayer found
running room and moved to the six-yard
line. Bayer finalized the march with his
second scoring jaunt.

The most interesting part of the game
came after intermission. Plymouth, be-
hind 26-0, suddenly refused to roll o\er
and play dead.

Jim Ross's interception, at the Big
Red 33-yard line, sparked a Plymouth
touchdown march, in three plays alter-
nate backs had moved the bafi to the
\Vamor38.

From there Plymouth utized 21 penal-
ty yards to help cover the remaining
yardage to the end zone where Barry
\Val!ace blasted into the middle of the
line and across tie goal

Ontario came back witn a fourth-oeri-

Rick Turner for 10 yards before Doup
took over. He cracked through the line
for seven yards and tnen came back oa
the next play with a 31-yard touchdown
run.

Two breaks on punts set up Fred-
ericktown's scores.

With 2:45 left in the first half the Fred-
dies were forced to punt. The punted ball
touched a Clear Fork player and Jeff
Levering recovered it" for Fred-
ericktown oa Clear Fork's 48. Six pass
plays later quarterback Joe Massaro
found Norm Peters right over the
middle for a seven-yard touchdown.

In the third quarter. Clear Fork was
punting from its own 29-yard line when
the snap Dew over the punter's head and
was covered on the one-yard line. Gary
Mickle plunged over on the first play
with four minutes showing on the clock.

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL

Ashland
Stung by
Tornadoes

ASHLAND — Asblaud threatened
twice in the second quarter, bota Wagg-
ish offense couldn't push the bail over,'
the goal line against Dover Friday nigM,
as the Tornadoes posted a 14-9 Cardinal
Coaference fooiball derision.

The Arrows (i-5 aal 1-7) got as dose
as the Dover seven-yard fine sa the sec-
ood stanza and had to give ep the ball on
downs. The hosts marched to the Dover
13, sliil in that canto, bal again bad to,
turn it over without scoring.

dear Font - a 0 0 U— 14
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Columbus Owls
*o od tally, at 1:10 remaining. Strickler zip- ry» -§71 TP7
- ped a 27-yard scoring aerial to end Steve 11C 1? i« W HVU

ia> Santmyer to a cap a four-play. 33-yard f,n, t-,ID™ ,. r>, .̂- .̂,.
drive.

The Warriors came out on the long
end. statistically, amassing 22 first
downs and rushing for 315 yards. How-
ever, penalties (11) pushed the Ontario
offense down the field for 10S yards.
Strickler. for the third straight week,
earned the bulk of Ontario rushing. The
163-pound halfback carried 18 times for
125 yards while teammate Bayer ran for
122 yards in 15 attempts.
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COLUMBUS (AP) — The Columbus
Owls and the Ft. Huron Flags skated to
a 2-2 tie Friday in a International Hock-
ey League game-

After a scoreless first period Ft Hu-
ron center Bud Stefanski scored the only
goal of second period at 16:53 and put
Flags ahead 1-0 after two periods.

Columbus rightwing Steve Lyon tied it
at 1-1 at 43 seconds of third period.

Ft. Huron leftwing Dave Wilson put
the Flags ahead at 14:43 and with 3:02
remaining in game. Owls leftwing Mike
Thompson tied it on a rebound shot
while Stefanski was serving a Denalty.

The Owls are 3-0-2 and remain first in
the southern division. Ft. Huron re-
mains second in the northern division
with a record of 3-3-1.

FOBGOTTEN MAN — Mike Pnipps. the
starting quarterback for the Cleveland
Browns at the start of the season, should
be ready for the Browns" game with Cin-
cinnati Sunday. The sixth-year pro is
coming off a separated shoulder injury
suffered in the opening game. Brian Sipe
has been leading the Cleveland offense

in his place.

Pensacola
Lead Held
By McGee

PENSACOLA. Fla. (AP) — Chipper
Jerry HcGee had the lead but Jerry-
Pate had the position and the hot hand
going into today's third round of me
S1S.OOO Pensaeola Open Golf Tourna-
ment.

"I've got to believe Pate is the man to
beat." McGee said after his bard-won,
one-under-par 70 had given him sole con-
trol of the lead at 13 after Friday's sec-
ond round.

"He had a phenomenal round today,"'
McGee said. "Right now he's five shots
back, but his knowledge of the course,
particularly of the greens, ought to be
worth four shots in the last iwo rounds.
He's gonna be tough."

McGee's effort, which had to over-
come two consecutive bogeys followed
by a drive he called "the ugliest thing
you ever saw come off a golf club." put
him at five under par- for two trips over
the 6.549-yard Pensacola Country Club
course.

Tommy Aaron, with a 71, was one shot
back at 138. John Schlee and Bob Mur-
phy, who had shared the first-round lead
with Aaron and McGee, blew to 76s and
were well back at 143.

Tied at 139, two back of the leaders and
defending champion, were Lee Elder,
Frank Beard and Mac McLendon.

North Central Conference Roundup

Crawford Loses ^Squeaker
-Si.

CAREY — Carey (7-1) squeaked by
Colonel Crawford. 15-14, to take sole
possession of second place in the close
North Central Conference in high school
football Friday evening.

Carey jumped out to an early lead in
the first quarter when Steve Nye caught
a 37-yard pass from Keith Trasler, to
give the Blue Devils a 7-0 advantage
Colonel Crawford (6-2) countered with
Carey Hamilton and two touchdowns in
the second frame to swing the lead in its
direction.
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In the third period. Carey, down 14-7,
scored on a one-yard scamper by quar-
terback Traxler to bring it within one
point The Blue Devils then decided to
gamble for two points, and it paid off, as
Kurt Howard caught Trader's pass.

Colonel Crawford was not to be count-
ed out, however. The Eagles came back
in the final penod to scare the color out

'Leather9 Wins
Race Feature

CLEVELAND (AP) — Something
Leather came on in the stretch to cap-
ture the ninth feature race Friday at
Thistledown.

The Atlantic City horse ran the six
furlongs in 1:16.4 in paying 822.60. S11.40
ands S3.60. George 'N Ben, second, paid
S460 and S4, followed by Chapter
N'VerseatSSSO

In the Daily Doable, Royal Viking (1)
and Alyeilate (2) returned SS5. The tri-
fecta of Travishke <4>. Port Ginger (3)
ana Nicohia ' I j was worth SS60 on each
of 52 tickets.

In the perfecias. \Ving North (8) and
No Fury (7) combined for 817.40 m the
third. Key Reason (4; and Free at Last
19) paid $&2!i in the fifth and Sue Perry
11J and Marsha's Car! <3> combined for
S21 in the seventh.

of the Blue Devils. With :05 left to play,
.Colonel Crawford was on the 34^yard
line and ready to kick the field goal that
would decide its position in the confer-
ence. Unfortunately, the attempt fell
short.

The Eagles" standout was Hamilton,
who ran for two touchdowns and 108
yards rushing. Steve Myers ran for 98
yards for Carey.
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Elgin 7
WynfordQ

BUCYRUS — A 67-yard scoring pass
from Lyle Blankenship to Dan Hol-
lenbaugh midway through the fourth pe-
nod lifted Elgin to a narrow 7-0 triumph
over Wynford in North Central Confer-
ence football Friday night

The Royals had forced Elgin into sev-
en turnovers, five interceptions and two
fumbles, and appeared headed for the
tie. Hollenbaugh, however, found an
opening in the Royal defense and scored
the decisive touchdown with 8:11 re-
maining.
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Elgin (4-4) had a balanced attack -mih
146 yards on the ground and another 140
through the air. The Royals (1-6-1) total-
ed 163 yards.

Wyn
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ELSIN — H3llents«sh, 67-yard pass Bte-ftenship
(Parrish fccM.

Bobick Meets Unbeaten
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LAS VEGAS, Kev. (UPI) — Dnane
Bobick, the silver medalist at the Mu-
nich Olympics four years ago, bids for
his 33th straight victory today against
another unbeaten heavyweight, Fred
"Young Sanford" Houpe, in a nationally
televised 10-ronnder.

Bobick has been installed as a 12-5 fa-
vorite in the fight at 4:30 p.m. EDT in
the new /,500-seat Aladdin Theater of
the Performing Arts here.

"We hope Bobick is taking the fight
lightly—overlooking Fred," said trainer
Bill Slay-ion, who helped prepare Ken
Norton for his third meeting with Mu-
hammad All.

"I'm not one of those cocky type gnys
bat I am confident" added Houpe, who
is 12-0 with 11 knockouts.

Bobick. ranked fifth among the heavy-
weight contenders by the World Boxing
Councsl, has 32 knockout wins, including
bis most recent triumph on national TV
Oct 2 over Chuck Wepner.

He came in at 214 pounds at Friday's
weigh-in while Houpe, who was once
managed by comedian Redd Foxs from
whom he got the nickname Young San-
ford, scaled 195.

In a companion 10-rounder. Mike

Quarry of Los Angeles, 56-7-3, faces New
York's Tom Sethea, 22-16-2, with the
winner expected to get a crack at WBC
light heavyweight champion John Con-
teh of Britain. Bethea is a 7-5 choice to
score his 10th consecutive win.

Quarry weighed 178 and Bethea 172.
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The Tornadoes (W) and 7-1) drew first "•
blood on a 10-yard run by Tom Bariock
with 4:10 on "the dock "in the opening '
stanza. Bariock also scored the other .
touchdown as he dove ooe \-ard at 3:29 of
the fourtb quarter. Dover's Monty Hunt- ]
er booted both extra points and also
rushed for 134 yards in 22 carries. Bar- !

lock had 62 in nine attempts.
HIGH SCHOOL FOOTSALi.
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Shelby Blues
In 6Musf Game

The Shelby Blues face a •must* game
situation Sunday at 2 pju. when they
travel to Strausburg to battle Tusca-_
rawas Valley V'ikings ia a key Ohio Foot-
ball League scrape.

The Blues, sporting a 4-3 league rec-
ord, can assure themselves a play-off
spot in the conference semifinals with a
victory. A loss by more ttan seven
points" would cost them the berth, be-
cause of a complicated tie-breaking sys-
tem.

"We've had a week lay-off going into
'this one and that dosen't do you much
good." said Shelby coach Bill Castle.
"I'd rather have played. We just have to
hope it dosen't hurt us too much."

The Blues will be headed by running
back Dave Crenshaw, who "has come on
real strong." according to Castle. Henry
Gibbs is a top pass-catching threat and
is usually on the receiving end of Gary
Clever's aerials.

"As a whole, we've nad good improve-
ment on our offensive and defensive
lines and this makes us pretty confident
going into this one," noted Castle.
"We've had a few nagging injuries, but
we should be in pretty good physical
-shape." he added.

Linebackers Todd Albert and Bob Put-
nam key the Blues' defense going in
while Charles Harmon heads the defen-
sive line.

If Shelby wins versus the 3-4 Vikings,
it will take on Columbus Norsemen the
following Sunday at home in the OFL
semifinal.

TO PROTEST THE U¥M
ELICT

F.

AS YOUR CORONER i will investigate
and examine all deaths fully when
any person dies suddenly when in
apparent good health or in any sus-
picious or unusual manner regardless
of the fact that the death may have
occurred in a hospital, nursing home,
rest home, extended care facility,
medicni clinic, or a physician's office.
In this way i will protect us from
substandard end dangerous medical
practices.

AS YOUR CORONER i will investigate
thoroughly oil deaths trpparentfy by
casualty, such as industrial or catomo-
bi!e KtidenJs, ocd decide on a diag-
nosis giving the reasonable cud tree
cause of death. In this way I will
protect os from unsafe satos and un-
safe industrial operations.

AS YOUR CORONER i will investigate
cl! deaths apparently by criminal or
other violent means or by soitide and
cooperate with law enforcement offi-
cials in the prosecution of the

AS YOUR CORONER I will rmrintaln-
complete records and keep the records
open to inspection by the public.

AS YOUR CORONER I will perform con- -
sdentioasly the duties of Coroner. He
will expose, wherever found, in-
competency or wrong doing that re-
sults in death to any person of Rich-
land County.
_ fO. POLIO*


